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Helsinki of 1964 with its düferent ameadments was cxeated by
the World Medical Association to regulato medial research
involving human subjects. As of May Ist, 2004, the cürucal
trial directive 2001/20/EC makes comphance with the ICH-
GCP guidelines (International Conference for Harmomza-
tion - Good Clmical Practice) obligatory for EU-member
states. The advice of independent Ethics Ganmittees (IEQ
hdps in balanctng the benefit /risk assessment for the patient
Western ethical rules demand strict Observation of the basic
principles of human rights and dignity when apprying modern
technology for medical purposes. Randomized control chmcal
trials producmg the highest quality of evidence are increas-
ingly influencing medical pracbce. The quality of evidence
depends on properly destgned, executed, iaterpreted and
pubhshed trials. Studies can suffer from various fonns of bias
undenmning internal vahdity. The results of trials comparing
patient groups in order to identify and quantify cansal asso-
ciations are vahd for the patient population investigated thus
determining external vahdity. Review articles, editoriab,
meta-analyses, consensus Statements and guidehnes can be
helpful for interpretmg trial data, however all are vulnerable
to publication bias. Underreporting of negative results, non-
pubfication of unwanted results and unprofessional dtation
practices have all been recognized as factors distorting evi¬
dence. An obligatory register for all clinical trials has been
advocated repeatedly in order to counteract pubhcatian bias.
An EU register for clinical trials is in preparation bat will only
be accessible to regulatory authorities. Public perception can
introduce another source ofbias; emergency research, research
in children and research in patient not abk to consent is still
widdy aflbcted by these negative attitudes. Conflicts of
interest have surfaced as another distnrbing influence.
Financial conflicts of interest have recently prompted regula¬
tory and political action. And last but not least, a less
recognized confiict of interest is medical research condueted in
poor countries for the primary benefit of weattbier regions
thereby violating basic ethical and scientific principles. Cases
of scientific firaud and misconduet have been addressed by
several leading medical Journals. It is up to the medical
community to face the «^aiknfft* of bias, conflicts of interest
and fraud. Ethics committees and professional sodeties have
to contribute to the process of promoting scientific integrity
and true profcssionalism- Recognizing and rejeeting biased
evidence will dry up its sonrees and pave the way for unbiased
and soundly based evidence in mediane. Evidence-based
Medicine in its last consequence can only achieve its true aim,
i.e. the best avaüable treatment for individual patients,
through judkäous application of evidence based knowledge
together with experience based mediane by experieneed phy¬
sicians. This will preserve the value of experience-based
mediane rooting in thousands ofyear» ofcaring for the health
needs of human beings.
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Dt Henshaw, a British physician, performed in 1664 the first
therapeutic attempts with a pressure Chamber. His pressure
Chamber was operated by a pair of bellows. Only two cen-
turies after the first attempt, the pressure Chamber therapy
was taken up in France and later in the USA it reached its
cHmax in the carry twenties of the last Century, with the
largest pressure Chamber constructed by Cuanmgfaam. Teds
giant project consisted of a six storied-buüding, where each
level hebt 12 beds, but it never came in function. Priestty
discovered oxygen in 1775. In 1789 Lavoiser and Seguin
distributed the tdea of toric properhes of oxygen, which re-
frained the therapeutic purposes. The Draeger manufactory
developed 1917 a System of hyperbaric oxygenation for
treating diving accident victims, but the apparatus was never
buih. Behnke and Shaw used the System of hyperbaric oxy¬
genation for treatment of decompression disease in 1937. The
Dutch physician Dr Boerema is considered as the father of
modern hyperbaric medicine. In the 1950s be was the first to
perform cardiac surgery under hypothemna and HBO with
etongated asytohe periods. In animal experiments be could
show that with the help of HBO organ functions of pigs
could be sustained without blood supply. In 1965 Ingvar and
Larsen were the first using the HBO method for treatment of
ischemic stroke. In the last 8 years hyperbaric oxygenation
from the field of neurology has drawn varying degrees of
attention. An explanatkm could be the non-selected indica-
tion for treatment of neurological diseases, the absence of
neurologists in the HBO-centers and the oecurrence of some
»eeiden** within the pressure Chamber system in the past. But
in the last few years neurology has rediscovered hyperbaric
oxygenation. Undoubtedh/ the Standard mdicabon for
HBO is decompression therapy of diving accident victims
with commonly neurological complications. In various
HBO-centers first experiences with HBO as basic therapy for
acute and chronic neurological conditions, as well as part of
multi component treatment were gained. First therapeutic
results are presented for traumatic brain injury of moderate
severity and for acute stroke. In chronic neurological con¬
ditions fike in state after anoxic aeeidents and in cerebral
palsy positive therapeutic results are published, It is progress,
that neurology is constdering HBO in therapy in acute as
well as in chronic neurological conditions. The expJanabons
of HBO in acute states of brain damage is the interaction in
the metaboHsm of partly damaged brain cells under the
principle that oxygen under pressure is supporüng the
functions even without blood supply, in chronic neuro¬
logical conditions with HBO the dendrite system seems to be
activated.
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TTirttrnawi' A cerebral energy crisis resulting from throm-
boembolic events and/or obstructive vessel disease needs
therapeutic intervention to reduce secondary darnage of brain
tissue, especially so called 'pemrmbra'-regkms. Increased
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